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How About Some Real Answers
to Your Hair Questions?
Anita Polin has worked in the beauty industry for over 40 years. Education is her passion, and she has been
teaching for 17 years. Anita presently travels to salons in New York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia teaching
stylists about color and hair products. 6he Ànds that helping others succeed in the industry she loves is
very rewarding. Her love for wigs and hair additions began when she worked for Disney World. Seeing
how people change when they put something on that makes them feel beautiful started Anita thinking. She
went on to take advanced training in wig work for men and women. She says, “In this industry, we change
lives. I am Must as e[cited today as I was when I Àrst started my career. I·m always learning, sharing my
knowledge, and helping people feel amazing!”

Are you trying to hide
your thinning hair?
Have a special occasion
coming up that requires
a special hairdo? Anita
M. Hair Studio has
the answers.
Or consider this
scenario: As you’re
styling your hair, you
notice it is just not the
same. No matter how
many products you use
or styling tools you buy,
you know your hair is
changing. Maybe you’ve
tried a new cut and style
or experimented with
some new products,
including shampoo and
styling products, but
nothing seems to work.

Anita M. Hair Studio can
provide you with some
new options that can
make your life easier.
Hair additions can give
you back the hair you
had or always wanted.
These are custom made
from human hair and
are designed from short
hair to very long in
whatever thickness
you need.
All you have to do is
set up an appointment
to discuss what is the
right solution for you.
You might need a full
wig, but most people
can begin with a much
smaller piece.

At Anita M. Hair
Studio, we have a
private room so
you can feel
more comfortable.
At our salon, we
have a full staff to
take care of all your
hair needs. We
specialize in color. We
can match your hair
with your new hair
addition and keep it
maintained for you.
Our other services
include men’s and
women’s haircuts, color
and all foil application,
smoothing treatments,
formal styling,
and makeup.

We would love to meet you.
Call for an appointment to discover a brand new you!

Full-Service Salon
Providing Newest Techniques
in Cut and Color
Specializing in Hair Loss Solutions
and Custom Hair Additions

7 Upper Holland Rd.,
Richboro, PA 19054
anitamhairstudio@gmail.com
(267) 988-4101
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